Resume.-L'associi tion htttrdpitaxiale des semiconducteurs covalents a suscitt un intCr&t croissant durant ce:: dernibres annks et des progrbs importants ont ttC rtalists tant sur le plan fondamental qu'au niveau des rtalisations technologiques. Cet article dtcrit I'influence des pararnCtres tels que I'orientation du-substrat, la configuration des liaisons B I'interface et les Ctapes initialcs de la missance, sur la gCnCration et la propagation dans Ies couches Cpitaxiales de dtfauts tels que les parois d'antiphase et les dislocations. Par ailleurs, le r61e respectif des &arts de parametres des dseaux cristallins et de la difference des coefficients de dilatation thermique dans I'apparition des contraintes rCsiduelles et l'initialisation des dtfauts structuraux sont analyds. Enfin, les tendances el les limites actuelles dans l'hCttro6pitaxie des semiconducteurs covalents sont discutks.
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of epitaxy was first revealed by mineralogists, who noted a number of examples where two naturally occuring mineral species had grown together with a unique crystal orientation relationship. The earliest known successful laboratory experiments on epitaxy wcre those of Frankenheim [I] who in 1836 grew sodium nitrate from aqueous solution on the surface of calcite crystal. In 1928 Royer [2] made the first systematic and detailed studies of oriented overgrowlhs, and it was he who introduced the term epitaxy. In view of the deviation in the use of the term in recent years from that intended by Royer, it is necessary to confirm that this review is concerned only with the growth of highly oriented layers on single crystal substrates. This includes the growth on substrates of the same material as that of the deposit (e.g. silicon on silicon), referred to as homoepitaxy, and growl11 on substrates of different material (e.g. indium phosphide on silicon) referred to as heteroepitaxy.
The achievement of large-area single crystal growth of semiconductor films on substrates of different material is of technological importance to many solid state electronic devices. Over recent years, the desire to integrate on the same chip the best of the electronic properties offered by different semiconductor compounds highly promoted basic research on the heteroepitaxy of covalent semiconductor and what was considered some years ago as a device designer's drcam is now recognized as a promising technological goal. Applications for covalent heteroepitaxial semiconductors nnge from those that simply utilize the substrate as a low cost, large area passive substrate with superior strength and thermal conductivity (e.g. GaAs on silicon or HgCdTe on GaAs) to the long-sought multifonc,tion integrated circuits where covalent semiconducting compounds (IV, 111-V, 11-VI) are integrated within a single monolithic chip. Moreover, the heteroepitaxial association of novel multilayered structures (quantum wells, superlattices) offers a wide range of new applications in the field of quantum-electronics. Although highly promising results were acheived in the 1970's on homoepitaxial growth, success in the heteroepitaxy of covalent semiconductors was small and almost absent for highly lattice mismatched systems [3, 4] .
The expected heteroepitaxial problems created by lattice mismatch, difference in thermal expansion coefficients, cross doping, interface polarity, and phase segregations were then considered as definitive obstacles for the achievement of electronic quality heteroepitaxial semiconductors. In the 1980's the potential advantages of optoelectronic integrated circuits and the development of growth techniques allowing heteroepitaxy to be performed under extremely clean conditions with in-situ and ex-sifu well adapted control instruments pushed a re-examination of the earlier difficulties.
During the past few years a large number of heteroepitaxial composit structures were succcssfully grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) , vapor phase epitaxy (VPE) or by metallorganic vapor phasc: epitaxy (MOVPE). Through an intensive study of both structural and electronic properties of these materials a better understanding of the heteroepitaxial science was reached, which stressed the importance of growth parameters in the control of grown crystal properties.
The purpose of this paper is not to give a complete description of the heteroepitaxy phenomena, topics already discussed in detail by several authors including Kern et al. [5] , Matthews [4] or Pashley [6] . This review will cover only several specific problems related to the heteroepitaxy of semiconducting materials which crystallize in diamond or zinc blende structures. An attempt is made to consider what arc the current limitations on further applications for semiconductor devices manufacture, and from a more fundamental point of view to examine the way in which the heteroepitaxial association may alter crystal properties.
SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION AND INTERFACE CONFIGURATION
As in the case of homoepitaxial growth [7] , substrate contamination affects detrimentally the overall quality of the grown materials [a] and should be avoided through a careful study of both substrate cleaning processes and growth atmosphere contarninents [9] .
Moreover, for the achievement of high quality growlh of a covalent semiconductor on another covalent substrate, substrate orientation and its surface reconstructions as well as bond configurations and chemical composition at the hetero-interface are also determinant factors.
In the early 1980's, Leroux et a1 . [lo] , in the context of AlSb growth on GaAs (loo), reported the benefit contribution of GaSb adaptation structure to the epilayer quality. More recently, for the heteroepitaxial growth of CdTe on (100) oriented GaAs (a potential candidate for the infrared imaging focal plane arrays [ll-131) it has been shown by several authors [14, 15] , that despite the 14,6 % lattice mismatch, epilayers grow eiiher (100) or (1 11) oriented depending on the GaAs surface structure. Cohen Sold et a1 .[I61 proposed a model which shows that depending on wether the CdTe growth starts respectively on a GaAs (100) As-deficient surface or a Ga-or-As stabilized surface, epitaxy leads to (1 11) or (100) orientation.
It can be seen from the above examples that each heteroepitaxial system belongs to a specific surface interface configuration problem, and thus requires specific studies which are probably beyond the scope of the present review. However several configurations related to the interface polarity are common to many systems. We will then discuss, from a purely topological point of view, the expected problems related to such configurations in the context of the ( loo), ( l iQ) , ( 1 1 1 ) and (2 1 1 ) -oriented substrates (most widely used cristallographic orientations for microelectronics).
Association of two polar semiconductors
When 11-VI or 111-V compounds (and their alloys) are grown on either 11-VI or 111-V substrates (e.g. W on a GaAs substrate) two different bondings (e.g. Ga-P or In-As) might occur at the interface. Therefore, depending on the substrate surface nature different types of interface bonding configuration are expected. For compounds semiconductors (100) and (111) atomic planes contain only one chemical species. Then if the growth is initiated on stabilized (100) or (11 1) oriented substrates only one kind of bonding will be present at the interface. The interface is then regular with constant bonding length, even if sometimes relaxed [17] , at the interface. However, if growth is performed on nonstabilized (100) or {111) oriented substrates (e.g. an As-deficient GaAs surface) mixed and irregular interface containing two different bondings are expected. This will alter growth mechanisms and the relevant relaxation processes [16] . The situation is different when growth is initiated on ( 110) or (21 1 ) oriented substrates. Since ( 110) and I211 ) atomic planes contain two different chemical species, the hetero-interface will always exhibit an irregular character.
Although the beneficial effect of growing on a given orientation instead of another one is still a controversial theoretical subject, a large number of research workers consider that ( 1 11 ) and ( 100) orientations are more suitable for the association of polar semiconductors than (211) or (110) orientations [l8].
Polar-non polar epitaxy and antiphase disorder
When a polar (compound) semiconductor (GaAs, CdTe, ...) is grown on a non polar (elemental) substrate (Ge, Si) at least two new potential problems arise that are not present in the more conventional growth of 111-V(or 11-VI) compounds upon another: i) the antiphase disorder on the compound side of the interface; ii) the lack of electrical neutrality at the interface [19] .
The diamond structure in which Si and Ge crystallize consists of two interpenetrating face-centered cubic sublattices. The two sublattices differ only in the spatial orientation of the four tetrahedral bonds that connect each atom to its four nearest neighbours. Both sublattices are occupied by the same atomic species. In the zinc blende structure, in which most of the 111-V and 11-VI crystallize, the two sublattices are occupied by different atoms. In a crystal without antiphase disorder, the sublattice allocation is the same throughout the crystal (cation in one sublattice, anion in the other). But if allocation changes somewhere in the crystal, the interface between domains with opposite sublattice allocation forms a two dimensional structural defect called antiphase boundary (APB). The domains themselves are called antiphase domains (APD) [20, 21] . Such APD's were observed in several systems like GaAs/Si [22] , Gap /Si [23], GaAsIGe [24] .
The APB in a compound semiconductor like say GaAs, contains Ga-Ga and As-As bonds. Such bonds represent electrically doubly charged defects : acting as acceptors for Ga-Ga and as donors for As-As bonds, with an effective charge +el2 per bond. Since in general an APB contains roughly the same number of both charges, it will act as an extremely highly compensated region. There will be of course perfect local charge compensation, but with potential fluctuations that will affect the electronic properties. To avoid APD, substrate orientation and reconstruction are therefore crucial parameters.
From a topological view APB's can be expected to form when a polar semiconductor is grown on a { 100) or ( 11 1 ) oriented Si or Ge substrates, the most widely used crystallographic orientations for MBE or MOVPE growth. However any real (100) or (1 11) surface will always exhibit steps. Inasmuch as always one of the atomic species of the compound semiconductor forms strong bond with the substrate, at any step of an odd number of atomic layer high the sublattice site allocation of cation and anion on opposite sides of the steps is interchanged and an APB results ( Fig.1-a) .
In contrary to the previous expectations, recent experimental work showed that APB-free crystals can be grown on (100) non polar subtrates . The suppression of APBs was considered as a consequence of energetic preference for double monolayer steps over single monolayer steps on the slihstrate surface [29] . In fact, when a step on Si or Ge (100) surface is an even number of atomic layer high, the two sublattices on the polar semiconductor side are in registry again, and APBs will not occur at this step ( Fig. l-b) . In practice step doubling mechanisms may be favored by a deliberate misorientation and/or a high temperature treatment of the substrates [30-321. Another important question concerns the direction rather than the magnitude of the surface tilt, which was discussed by Chadi in terms of thermodynamic equilibrium. for (100) Si surfaces [33] . For example, for a tilt toward [OlO] or [001] direction of the (100) Si surface, there is no coherent step doubling mechanisms and it has in fact been reported that GaAs growth on such surfaces leads to copious APBs [34] . Moreover, Akiyarna el a1. [34, 22] have performed GaAs growth on lens-shaped Si substrate, which presents a continuum of both directions and magnitude of tilt, and they observed that APB's occur only in a narrow range of tilt direction near an exact [Wl] and [0101 tilt (Fig.2) . One of the sublattices has two back bonds, the other has only one, and this difference remains in the presence of steps. As a result, the two sublattices sites are no longer energetically and chemically equivalent and elementary bonding energy considerations suggcst that cation and anion atoms will seek out to different sites. Experimentally, Wright el al. [36] and Uppal and Kroemer [37] showed using crystallographic etching technique that APB-free GaAs/Si, GaAsIGe, GaP/Si are easily obtained on ( 1 10) and (21 1 ) non polar surfaces. 
Interface neutrality
The difference between the number of bonding orbitals with the number of valence electrons, available to fill them, at the interface of polar-non polar or 11-VI with 111-V heteroepitaxy can strongly influence the electrostatic properties of the intenface. For example, in the framework of GaAsJSi interface, Ga-Si or As-Si bonds will exhibit a lack or an excess of 114 of electron compared to Si-Si bonds. For orientations with Miller indexes (h, k, 1) satisfying h f k f 1 = 0, like (110) or (211), there are potential fluctuations along the interface. However the mean potential in the interface plane is unchanged and there is no electrostatic dipole at the interface.
The situation is different for orientations were h + k f I # 0, like (100) or ( I I I ) . It was pointed out by Harrison el al. [38] already in 1978, in the context of a GaAsJGe interface, that an atomic configuration composed of unbroken bulk planes at the (100) heteropolar interface is energetically highly unfavorable, This consideration also holds for (111) surfaces. Let us consider GaAs on Si (100): if the fist atomic plane adjacent to the Si substrate is a perfect As plane, this will result in a very large charge density (3x10'~ donors/cm2) at the interface plane. If not neutralized, this would support an electric field of 4x107 Vlcm inside th:: growing GaAs layer. As noticed by Harrison et al. [38] , such a large field would lead to massive atomic rearrangements during the growth itself (generally performed at high temperature) attempting to neutralize the interface charge. Recently, Bringans et al. [39] have shown using photoemission spectroscopy that for a GaAsJSi (100) interface, both As-Si and Ga-Si bonds are present at the interface. An idealized atomic arrangement, resulting from the calculation of Harrison et ~1.1381, which would restore a perfectly neutral interface is represented in Fig.? . One could deduce that such an interface rearrangement can also alter cross diffusion processes. [38] to achieve electrical neutrality at the polar-non polar interface.
STRESS DEVELOPMENT IN THE HETEROEPITAXIAL SEMICONDUCTOR
Although the interface charge or cross doping problem may be of critical importance in the achievement of heterostructure devices such as field effect transistors, the major problem in the heteroepitaxial association of covalent semiconductors remains in the development of strain and its m i a l or total relaxation in heterostructures.
Two distinct crystallographic properties of the deposit and the substrate are at the origin of stress in hekroepitaiial semiconductors. i) At the growth temperature, diffe~nt semiconducting materials exhibit differences in their lattice parameters and elastic properties. Their heteroepitaxial association will thus lead to the creation of strcss during the growth, referred here as lattice misfit stress.
ii) The considered materials might exhibit differences in their thermal expansion cocfficicnts. Therefore, the lattice misfit induced by the post-growth cooling develops a stress which will be rercrrcd here as thermoelastic stress.
For cubic crystals, both thermoelastic and lattice misfit stresses are coplanar (biaxial) with a zero stress component in the growth direction (normal to the substrate surface). The lattice misfit strain in the epitaxial plane is given by:
where a, and a, are respectively the epilayer and substrate lattice parameters. The thermoelastic strain in the epilayer plane at the temperature To is given by where TG is the growth temperature, a, and as are respectively the epilayer and substrate thermal expansion coefficients. The strain may or may not be relieved, in whole or in part, by the introduction of strain or misfitrelieving dislocations or cracks. All these mctural defects modify the crystal translationnal symmetry properties and might become advantages (epitaxial strain assisted band-gap tailoring), or serious limitations (dislocation limited minority carrier properties) for semiconductor devices and thus require perfect control in the epilayers. The energy of an interface between a pair of unstrained crystals in parallel orientations depends on the misfit between their lattices [44] . During the heleroepitaxial growth, if the misfit between a substrate and the growing epilayer is small, the first atomic layers which are deposited will be strained to match exactly the substrate lattice and a coherent interface is formed. However, as the thickness of the growing epilayer increases, the homogeneous strain energy of the epilayer increases. For epilayer thicknesses larger than a critical thickness hc the elastic strain energy becomes large enough to make the nucleation of misfit dislocations energetically favorable. [54] . The lattice mismatch is accomodated by the generation of a rectangular array of non-interacting edge dislocations. Further, it is assumed that misfit dislocation is formed by the bowing of a grow-in threading dislocation, such that a segment of a dislocation line lies along the interface. Their force-balance model includes only the force due to misfit strain and the line tension in the dislocation. The critical thickness in Matthews et a1 model is deduced from:
where b is the magnitude of the Burger's vector of the dislocation, 8 the angle between the dislocation line and b, and A the angle between the dislocation line and the direction in the interface plane which is normal to the intersection of the interface and the dislocation gliding plane.
More recently, People and Bean have followed a procedure similar to that of Van dcr Merve for the determination of critical thicknesses b. They assumed that the growing film is initially free of threading dislocations and that interfacial misfit dislocations will be generated when the areal strain energy density exceeds the self energy of an isolated dislocation at the interface. In their theoretical approach the energy of an isolated screw dislocation in an infinite single crystal [55] has been used to represent the energy of a dislocation at the interface in a two-phase medium with a finite epilayer. The People and Bean theory then preditcs:
h, ( People and Bean) = Although the Van der Merve model leads to unrealistic value of the critical thickness, both Matthcws and People and Bean models leads, for misfits larger than I%, to critical thickness valucs consistent with the available experimental data. For misfits below 1%, the critical thickness values, over cstimatcd by the People and Bean theory, are larger than those predicted by the Matthews theory. The so-called "critical thickness theory" is still a topic of large interest [56-591. However, from a practical point of view, the formalismes of Matthews et a1 and People and Bean are generally sufficient for preexperimental qualitative predictions of single layer heteroepitaxy.
Strain-induced modifications of crystal electronic and yibronic properties
Another interesting feature is the semiconducteur valence and conduction bands modifications due to the presence of both lattice mismatch and thermoelastic strain. If the strain is uniform in the epilayer a biaxial in-plane (epitaxial plane) stress can be expected, leading to a tetragonal lattice distortion. As a result, in addition to an energy shift introduced by the hydrostatic component of the stress, several cubic symmetry-induced degeneracies of levels associated with elementary excitations (electrons and phonons) will be split by the effect of the shear component of the stress.
The valence-band edge of covalent semiconductors crystallizing in respectively diamond (Si,Ge) and zincblende (GaAs, CdTe,..) structures is threefold degenerate in the absence of spin and transforms as T25 of the cubic group respectively Oh and Td [60] . The inclusion of spin produces six states which are split by the spin-orbit interaction into a fourfold degenerate level (1=3/2) with Tg symmetry and a twofold degenerate level(J=1/2) with I ' 7 symmetry. As it has been established from the group theory arguments, any biaxial stress in such materials will lift the degeneracy of the J=3/2 valence bands, leading to split subbands at k=O with different spin momentum mj=+1/2 and mj=+3/2 [61] . The modification of the band gap structure, governed by the deformation potentials, will also alter electronic transitions energies such as excitonic or impurity related transitions. Fig4 represents the modification of several near band gap transitions in heteroepitaxial GaAs as a function of stress magnitude.
A similar stress-induced energy shift and splitting is also predicted for phonons [62] . The modification of the energy of a given long wavelength optical phonon, with the Ti5 symmetry can be also decomposed into hydrostatic and pure shear effects. The latter will split the threefold degeneracy of the mode into a doublet and a singlet. The stress magnitude is then deducted from the frGuency shift of the corresponding mode. 
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COMMENSURATE GROWTH OF COVALENT SEMICONDUCTORS
Let us now consider the growth of composite structures in the case were thicknesses are lower than h, and referred to as commensurate heteroepitaxy. It is currently possible to grow nearly perfect strained-layer semiconductor heterostuctures, when the lattice misfit orland thickness of deposits are small. Although, in several nearly lattice matched systems like A1,Gal-,As/GaAs, epilayers thicker than few microns can be easily obtained, in general growth of highly lattice mismatched pseudomorphic heteroshuctures requires both an accurate control of growth thicknesses and flexibility in growth temperatures and growth rates. The achievement of these conditions in several conventionnal in-equilibrium techniques such as liquid phase epitaxy is difficult.
However, novel MBE or MOVPE systems allow almost atomic monolayer control of thicknesses with generally a wide range of temperatures suitable to epitaxial growth Commensurate strained layer epitaxy offers the possibility of tailoring number of semiconducting materials properties: one tailorability consists in the growth of thin alternating layers of different semiconductors, which in their bulk crystal form would have unequal lattice constants. The low dimentionality of this artificial structures, often refered to as superlattices or quantum wells in the littcrature, provides novel physical properties which has attracted an increasing attention of condcnscd matter scientists (see for example.references [77] [78] [79] [80] ).'An interesting feature is the fact that the nct thickness of lattice mismatched materials in these integrated strained layers, where growth is fundamentally commensurate can exceed by one or two order of magnitude the critical layer thickncsscs predicted by equilibrium theory for a single heterointerface [81] . (001) vicinal GaAs surfaces after Fukui and Sato [84] .
Complex cell ordered alloys such as vertical alternating arrays of Ge and Si monolayer planes parrallel to the (1 10) or (1 10) planes grown on Si(001) [82] or artificial lateral superlattices [83] (Fig.5) , such as MOVPE-grown (AIAs)ll;2(GaAs)l~ fractional layer superlattices grown on (001) vicinal GaAs substrates [84] , were succesfully acheived providing exciting novel reasearch fields in semiconductor material science.
Commensurate heteroepitaxy might also affect semiconductor alloys properties. In their bulk form alloy semiconductors, like say GexSil-,, exhibit random microscopic composition (abscence of long or short range order) [85] . First experimental proofs of long range ordering in epitaxial covalent semiconductor alloys was provided by Kuan et al. for the system AlXGal-,As on GaAs substrate [86] . Nowadays, long range ordering has been reported for a wide range of heteroepitaxial semiconductor alloys [87] . Within these exciting results, one could mention the observation by Ourmazd and Bean [88] of a neostructural order-disorder transition in GeSi/Si(100) strained-epitaxial semiconductor systems leading to a high degree of order in alloy, Several theoretical calculations were also performed, attempting to establish both the role of heteroepitaxy [89, 91] and the consequences on electronic properties [92] of ordering in alloy semiconductors.
Concerning the growth of semiconductor alloys one should notice that alloy segregation [93] orland strain-induced modification of species sticking coefficients [94] can occur during the heteroepitaxial growth process and thus growth parameters should be carefully adjusted in order to avoid fluctuations in alloys composition.
INCOMMENSURATE GROWTH OF HETEROEPITAXIAL SEMICONDUCTORS
A large number of fuhlte microelectronic applications, such as integrated 111-V and 11-VI optoelectronic devices with the standard silicon technology, require lattice mismatches and epilayer thicknesses where commensurate growth may not be acheived. Due to the lack of success in early attempts this associations were recognized as not manufacturable technologies. Large defect densities accompagning such hetcroepitaxies were supposed to highly reduce bo& devices performances and their reliability. However during the past five years, progress in the growth of low defect density incommcnsuratc semiconductor heterostructures imposed a significant change in the outlook for the use of these materials in mqufacturable technologies and also promoted basic research in this field. In the recent years, a considerable number of discret devices, based on these heteroepitaxial materials, has been fabricated, with performances often comparable to those obtained from their homoepitaxial counterparts. Minority carrier de"ices such GaInAsP/InP light emiting diodes and lasers were successfully grown on Si, despite the 8% lattice mismatch [95, 96] . kloreover, as stressed by Shaw [97, 98] in his review papers on application potentialities offered by the GaAs/Si association, almost all the devices related to standard GaAs technology can be successfully grown on Si. Due to the recent interest in this field and to the large number of parameters to be taken into account, the fundamentals of such heterocpitaxics arc not yet completely understood and wilt thus be discussed qualitatively and not quantitavely in this paper.
Nucleation of misfit dislocations
When the grown epilayer thickness becomes larger than the critical thickness hc, dislocations are created at the interface in order to release the excess of elastic energy. In a system like GaAs on Si (100) (4% lattice mismatch) this occurs only after few atomic plane deposition, and about 1012 dislocations/crn2 are expected to relieve the lattice mismatch strain. For such systems, two major types of interface dislocations have been reported (Fig.6) .
i) Ideal edge dislocations (type 1) with Burgers vector 1/2[110] and the line vector [ l i~] or vice versa. These dislocations are confined at the interface and might be considered as beneficial since they effectively relax the lattice mismatch stress, but do not degrade the film. [ I~o ] or [110] , lie in the (111) planes and very probably propagate to the film surface as complete dislocations o;by dissociating into partial dislocations. If the dissociation of type 2 dislocations happens, one partial is left at the interface but the other propagates to the film surface. The areas between these two partials are staking faults. Moreover, these dislocations are not so effective in releasing the strain since only 70% of their Burgers vector is in the misfit plane. These dislocations are then harmfull to the film quality and their density should be minimized. 
Defect reduction in incommensurate epilayers

5.2.A-Control of the initial stages of growth
One critical issue in heteroepitaxial technologies of growth is to look for &I efficient way of relaxing the misfit strain by predominately type 1 dislocations 'or of suppressing type 2 dislocations as much as possible. Based on transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies, Fisher ct a1 [99] in the context of GaAs on Si, have shown that growth on (100) substrates slightly tilted toward [I101 or [I101 favors type 1 dislocations and minimizes the type 2 over type 1 dislocations ratio. An additional key parameter leading to low defect density films, in several systems like InP/Si GaAs/Si was to initiate the growth at temperatures lower than those generally used for the lattice matched epitaxy of this compounds. Empirically, several techniques including the "two step growth [loo], the "migration-enhanced epitaxy" [lo11 and the "room-temperature growth initialization" [I021 were found beneficial for the obtention of high quality incommensurate films.
At the early stages of growth in several systems such zs GaAs/Si, deposits nucleate as tridimensional discrete islands on the substrate surface [66, 103] . Dislocations are already present in these 3D islands when the island exceed a certain size.
[l03] .The bidimentional(2D) growth phase is then achejved by increasing the substrate temperature to the range used for standard homoepitaxial growth. As stressed recently [66] , the overall quality of the heteroepitaxial GaAs/Si is controled to a large extent by the initial low temperature buffer layer and defect density in films might be reduced by more than two orders of magnitude if a suitable low temperature buffer layer is used' for growth initialization. This buffer layer probably insures a better surface coverage. However, in the general contcxt of hctcrocpitaxy , tllc kcy stage rcsponsiblc for thc growth of continious, low tlcfcct dcnsity, epitaxial film is still corl~rcvcrsial [5, 104, 105 One general issue of incommensurate epitaxial films is the fact that both defect density and concentration of cross-diffused impurities decrease when the film thickness increases [ 1091 (Fig.7) . Onc then could expect high quality films just by increasing the epilayer thicknesses. But an additional critical thickness, referred here to as thermoelastic critical thickness h~ should be taken into account.
Residual stresses in epilayers
Generally, heteroepitaxial growth is performed at high temperature,.Though if the most of thc latticc misfit strain is released at the growth temperature by creating dislocations, due to the difference betwccn the thermal expansion coefficients of deposit and substrate, biaxial stress is introduced in the matcrial during the post growth cooling. If the film thickness is larger than h~, the strain is partially relieved by the introduction of an array of microcracks along cleavage planes 1661 (Fig 8) . Microcracks are a scvcre limitation to the realization of large-area semiconductor devices. One should notice that if hT > hc deposit might be commensurate at the growth temperature but defects may nucleate during thc cooling process. Analysis of the residual stresses in incommensurate ( but also in commensurate ) systems is then a critical issue for their manufacturabiiity.
Turning now to the commensurate-to-incommensurate transition in growth of strained cpilaycr, Bean [llS] , in the context of the growth of SiGe alloys on Si substrates, have shown that for a givcn epilayer thickness, the strain in alloy layers increases with the composition (linear variation of lattice parameters) up to some maximum peak value and then gradually decreases. This peak value corresponds to the onset of defect formation as the growth shifts from commensurate to incomrncnsurate. This interpretation of strain data was supported by their transmission electron microscopy (TEM) study of defect stucture versus thickness. However, although the critical thickness for Geas Sio.5 is 100 A, only 213 of the strain has relaxed in a 500 A film. Similar gradual strain relaxation were also obscrvcd by Sauvage-Simkin et a1 [Private communication] by in-sifu grazing incidence X-ray diffraction during the initial stages of GaAs on Si (100 )growth. Fig. 9 shows schematically the variation of the epilayer strain versus thickness at growth temperature TG and at a temperature T < TG for a system where lattice misfit and thermal misfit arc of opposite sign( e.g. GaAs ISi, CdTeISi, GaAsflnP ...). At a temperature T < TG, the strain magnitude in the epilayer remains constant for thicknesses below hc; then decreases gradually with increasing thickness. When the residual lattice misfit strain becomes smaller than the thermoelastic strain magnitude &(T) the sign of the global stress is changed. This behaviour is consistent with recent double crystal Xray diffraction data [116] . Then the stress magnitude will reach E(T) for large thicknksses. Such a bchaviour was recently reported by Y.Chen er a1. [110] who, through photoluminesccnce analysis of strain versus temperature, showed that for a 3 pn-thick GaAs on Si, the residual stress in 'film was mainly thermoelastic. Finally, based on recent observations,when the thickness of deposit bccomcs larger than h~, thermoelastic stress releases gradually (e.g. for h > 5 p n in MOVPE-grown GaAs on Si microcracks appear reducing the magnitude of the residual strain). Fig. 9 : Schematic representation of the epilayer strain vs thickness (a) at growth temperature TG, (b) at a temperature T ( T < TG ). E(T), h~ and hc are respectively the thermoelastic strain magnitude, the thennoelastic critical thickness and the lattice mismatch critical thickness.
Thickness
The value of h~ depends on the amplitude of the thermoelastic strain, and therefore on the growth temperature. However, if post growth thermal treatment is performed, the residual stress will increase in the ratio of growth and annealing temperatures resulting in a smaller value of h~ (cracks will appear at lower thicknesses) [66, 67] . The situation however seems to be different when the thcrmal trcatmcnt is performed during the growth 1681. The thennoelastic stress magnitude seems to be function of the last high temperature treatment (either the growth or annealing one ). In any case, high temperature annealing will affect the residual impuritie's activity orland their concentration.
Since growth temperature can not be reduced to below a certain limit an alternative solution to decrease the residual stress amplitude is to perform patterned growth (Idealized epitaxy or growth on patterned substrates). Yacobi et al. [I171 have shown that for low dimensionnal patterned-epitaxial deposits (below 100 pm) stress magnitude is reduced compared to the values generally observed in large area Iayers. However, patterned epitaxy can not be used for several large area devices such as photovoltaic solar cells and requires additionnal lithographic process. Moreover, growth on patterned substrates are expected to modify electronic properties since stress becomes uniaxial near the pattern edges and thus a modification of the valence band in-plane masses are expected.
The residual stresses and large defect density which appear in incommensurate heteroepitaxial systems are expected to alter a large number of materials optoelectronic properties such as reduction of minority carrier life times [118, 119] and carrier mobilities, and to modify several near band-edges transitions (ground and excited states) properties [120] .
CONCLUSION
With the emergence since 1980 of novel potential applications in seminconductor technologies such as the tailoring of existing semiconductor properties through the growth of artificial structures orland the desire to integrate monolithically the best of the optical and electronic properties offered by different semiconductor the basic research on the heteroepitaxy of quasi-covalent semiconductors was highly promoted over the past few years. A large numbrer of informations on both electronic and structural properties of these materials are now available. However modem microelectronics require almost a perfect control of semiconducting interfaces and epilayers properties. Thus a better knowledge of semiconductor interfaces, as we11 as of the incorporation processes are neccesary to improve the existing technologiesand to develop novel promising heterostructures such as the fractionnal lateral superlattices which are expected to provide a large number of interesting physical properties. Concerning the particular context of incommensurate hetempitaxial associations, special effort is still required to reduce dislocation densities and thus to improve films quality. One should notice that if in several systems like GaAs/Si ,the actual defect density in films is down to the range of 106 to107/cm2 (five or six order of magnitude lower than the dislocation density at the interface), this state-of-the-art value is still at least three order of magnitude larger than the defect density currently obtained in homoepitaxial GaAs.
New in-siru or ex-situ characterization techniques such as RHEED oscillations [12l],in-situ Rarnan spectroscopy [122] , Tunneling microscopy [123]and X-ray surface diffraction[l24] coupled to more traditionnal ex-siru analysis such as TEM, SEM and photoemission spectroscopy are expected to answer a number of questions related to heteroepitaxy. Then one could expect that in a rather near future the understanding of these problems will pave the way to transform the actual empirical aspects of the hetmoepitaxy to an exact well modelized science.
But despite its empirical aspects the heteroepitaxy of covalent semiconductors is already a manufacturable technology, and recent device performances such as GaAs on Si solar cells for space applications exhibiting energy conversion efficiencies as high as 19% (AMO) [125] , are there to support this consideration.
